
“...Please bring me some water...”
When I was a six year old boy my mother would ask me to fill the water buckets for her. Only my mom would 
call me Timmy as a boy and later on my grandmother did even when I grew up. Only Grandma could get away 
with showing such love. But as a boy I lived in the mountains of Papua New Guinea (PNG) with my parents who 
were missionaries with New Tribes Mission. Back in 1960 only one in a thousand natives carried a steel axe, the 
rest were carrying stone axes. 

We lived in a little wood house and collected rain water from the roof of the house, then I would run for water 
when mom needed it. We had no indoor plumbing so life was pretty simple and I built up muscles carrying water. 

Last week as I hiked through the mountains of Vanuatu I was reminded of my growing up years in PNG. Once 
again I was reminded of the fact that the people always live at the top of the mountains and not in the valleys or 
near the rivers. They live up high so they have an advantage over their enemies. In Vanuatu they hike an hour 
down the mountain to gather their water, and hike another hour carrying it back up the mountain to their homes. 

It reminded me how fortunate I was as a boy to only carry water a short distance from the water tank to the 
kitchen, and now how blessed we are today to have running water right into our kitchen and bathroom. 
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VANUATU: “Bring Me Some Water.”

But Pastor Gabi did not ask FRIENDS in Action 
to consider a water system to help make life 
easier. Instead he asked us to consider putting 
in a water system to reach 30 villages with the 
gospel. He knows that if water was piped into 
those villages that he would be invited by the 
chiefs of those village to share the word of God.

Right now Friends in Action is doing a feasibility 
study for this new project. So far we know that 
the artesian well produces 48 gallons per minute, 
and that there is approximately 1500 feet of drop 
from the source to the lowest village. We also 
know it will bless approximately 1400 people. 
The challenge is that it requires around 25 miles 
of pipe to carry it to all 30 of the villages. 

So we would ask you to pray for three key things 
as we consider this opportunity to share God’s 
word in 30 villages:    

1. A couple to go live in Vanuatu and oversee this project for 3-5 years.

2. A company that can provide the water pipe to meet this need.

3. The funds to accomplish the entire project.

God is the provider of all things. So we are praying God will once again provide the people 
and resources to fulfill this great need, and allow us the opportunity to share the gospel of Jesus 
Christ to over fourteen hundred people in Vanuatu. Please join us in prayer for the fulfillment of 
this opportunity. Thank you! 

Pressing on! 

Tim Johnston      
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NICARAGUA: Rama MinistryThe Rama Ministry
Wow! It’s September already. The year is 2/3rd over and 
the Rama goals that were set in January are progressing 
well. Thank you for praying for this ministry. God allows 
all of us to go through challenging and difficult times so 
we might grow and find our strength and confidence in 
Him. Much like a clay vessel going through the molding 
process and then later the firing process so that it might 
be a vessel fit for use; God wants to use each of our 
lives and He has been preparing the Rama people to be 
used of Him, too. 

They have had some difficult times in the midst of the 
encouraging times. Please keep praying for the Rama 
people to continue growing  as they study God’s word 
each week, and for the students in Bible school. Two of 
them did not return due to some conflicts that still need 
to be resolved.

Pray for Ruth as she administrates the development of 
the new village and for the Rama leaders as they learn 
to carry more and more of the community’s leadership, 
and the development of the new village. It takes time 
to bring change among the people after many years of 
doing things the way their forefathers did; ways that 
need to change if the community is going to be a safe 
and godly place. Pray that God will help the people to 
see the need for change, and that they will have a heart 
desire to live out Christ and follow God’s ways.  

Here are a few of the ways God has been providing and 
working in the Rama ministry:     

Spiritual Goals: 

1. In June a Bible conference was held with 55 adults 
and 35 children attending each day for eight days. 
The theme was – “Living out your faith with trust 
and confidence in God”. 

2. The six Rama Bible school students finished their 
first year of training in May, and after an eight week 
break and visit back to their families in Nicaragua, 
now four of them have returned to Mexico for their 
second year of Bible training.  

3. Messiah College has been assisting the Rama 
ministry. They sent two baseball coaches to survey 
the possibility of sending a full baseball team next 
year to host a baseball training clinic along with 
an evangelistic outreach. They did some baseball 
training this year and built some good relationships 
for next year’s team. (continued on page 4) 
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4. A battery operated key board, Bibles, kid’s teaching books, adult 
Bible study books in Spanish, and kid’s craft supplies were all 
sent down to enhance the Bible teaching program. They were 
also blessed with some baseball equipment that was donated and 
sent down with the volunteer teams.  

Physical Development: 

1. The forth new village house is now under construction for this 
year. Our goal is to build at least six every year. The first three 
are ready to be roofed. 

2. Two water wells were drilled and are ready for pumps 
to be installed  in them.

3. Praise the Lord!  Through a benefit auction, funds 
came in to purchase a new 40 hrp. outboard motor and 
to build a 26 foot boat. We hope to have the new boat 
built in the next three months. The boat will transport 
the people to the Bible conferences and haul building 
materials for the new village. 

4. The need for a heavy duty wood planer to make doors 
and windows was met through a donation along with a 
portable sawmill to cut the roof and finish lumber. 

5. Praise the Lord! A donation was given to purchase 
a solar power system large enough to run a freezer for the 
missionary’s home in the jungle that hosts the Bible conferences 
and work teams. 

6. Village Sanitation: Messiah College designed and help build a 
septic system the people can use for each of the Rama homes in 
the new village. 

The people love baseball and when the college team arrives next 
year the people will come by the hundreds! This will give us the 
opportunity to share the gospel with the people who never come to 
the church meetings. 

The new sawmill and planer will help with all the 
construction work. Within the next few months we plan 
to ship a container with all those tools and the solar 
system. Please pray all those details will work out well. 

Pray that the Bible school students will learn and grow 
in the Lord so they can be part of bringing change to all 
nine of the Rama communities. Thanks! 

Pressing on! 

Tim Johnston – Field Leader
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Moldova Up-date:

A new school year is upon us and with that comes excited expectation 
from the new students and the anticipation of new learning from the re-
turning students.  Some of the returning students have spent the summer 
months ministering with the refugees among the camps that have been 
set up for them.  They have been ambassadors of the good news of Jesus 
Christ to a people group that is still reeling from the ravages of war and the 
separation of friends and family, not to mention the upheaval of life as they 
knew it.  Pray that the Gospel will take root in the hearts of people who 
need the healing and comfort of the Holy Spirit.  Pray that the students will 
sense that God has used them to be impactful for His purposes and that the 
outgrowth will be many new followers of our Savior.

One year ago the University Divine Grace was celebrating the dedica-
tion of a new academic building providing new classrooms, an expanded 
library and a large meeting hall.  This year a new dormitory is nearing 
completion which will allow for an additional 74 students.  Since many 
students come from the Central Asian countries, this addition will provide 
room for an expanded impact into a region that is difficult to live out the 
truths of the Word of God.  Construction is nearing an end but there is still 
a need to look for creative ways to encourage and support these students 
throughout the year.

Pray that these students will persevere and study to not only understand the 
needed information in their field of study but that they can learn biblical 
principles that will enable them to be lights to the world around them.

Paul Brosey

Project and Team Coordinator

“...They 
have been 
ambassadors 
of the good 
news of Jesus 
Christ to a 
people group 
that is still 
reeling from 
the ravages of 
war and the 
separation of 
friends and 
family...”

M
oldova

MOLDOVA: University Divine Grace
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INTRODUCTION:  Estate Plannning

Introduction to Estate 
Planning-Part II
How to do it
Designing a plan is a process that is unique to each es-
tate owner. Don’t be intimidated or overwhelmed at the 
prospect. Even the most complex plan can be achieved 
if you proceed step by step. Remember, the peace of 
mind that comes with developing a successful estate 
plan is worth the time, trouble, and expense.
Understand your particular circumstances
Begin the estate planning process by understanding 
your particular circumstances, such as your age, health, 
wealth, etc.
Understand the factors that will affect your estate
You will also need to have some understanding of the 
factors that may affect the distribution of your estate, such 
as taxes, probate, liquidity, and incapacity.
Clarify your goals and objectives
When your particular circumstances and the factors that may affect your estate are clear, your 
goals and objectives should come into focus.
Understand the strategies that are available
With these goals and objectives now clear, you can begin to consider the different estate planning 
strategies that are available to you.
Seek professional help
Seeking professional help (an attorney or financial advisor) will help you understand the strategies 
that are available and formulate and implement your master plan.
Formulate and implement a plan
Finally, after following these steps, you can formulate and implement a plan that works for you. 
Here are a few basic tips: (1) make sure you understand your plan, (2) rely on people you trust, 
and (3) keep your documents and information organized and within easy reach.
Perform periodic reviews
When you have implemented your master plan, be sure to perform a periodic review and, if neces-
sary, make revisions that reflect any changing circumstances and tax laws. 

How do you begin?
There are many estate planning strategies, including some that are implemented inter vivos (during 
life), such as making gifts, and others post-mortem (after death), such as disclaimers. Before you 
choose which strategies are right for you, you need to understand your particular circumstances.
Gather and analyze the facts
Understanding your particular circumstances results from gathering and analyzing the facts. The 
following questions may help you to accomplish this. If they are not easy to answer, you may have 
to make some estimates based on reasonable assumptions and expectations.
Information regarding your financial condition

•	 What is your current income

•	 What is your income likely to be in the future?

•	 How much do you spend each year?
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•	 What are your expenses likely to be in the future?

•	 What are your current assets and debts?Are your assets currently owned solely or jointly?

What are your goals and objectives?
Your goals and objectives are personal, but you can’t formulate a successful plan without a clear and 
precise understanding of what they are. They can be based on your particular circumstances and 
the factors that may affect your estate, as discussed earlier, but your feelings and desires are just as 
important. The following are some goals and objectives you might consider:

•	 Provide financial security for your family

•	 Ensure that your property is preserved and passed on to your beneficiaries

•	 Avoid disputes among family members, business owners, or with third parties (such as the 
IRS)

•	 Provide for your children’s or grandchildren’s education

•	 Provide for your favorite charity

•	 Maintain control over or ensure the competent management of your property in case of 
incapacity

•	 Minimize estate taxes and other costs

•	 Avoid probate 

•	 Provide adequate liquidity for the settlement of your estate

•	 Transfer ownership of your business to your beneficiaries

Adam Swarr, CLT ® ,FIC; Financial Associate Thrivent Financial ®
153 East High Street, Elizabethtown, PA 17022-1992  Office 717.471.7733
Email: adam.swarr@thrivent.com      Web: Thrivent.com/fr/adam.swarr
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                                                              2017 Progress Update
Location Description  Account #                 Projected Year to Date
West Africa Well Drilling 500299 $62,000 $24,494
Bolivia Ministries   550299 $19,500 $8,750
Moldova University “Divitia Gratiae” 530199 $25,000 $18,917
Nicaragua Rama Ministry                                                              550401 $98,600 $77,117
Nicaragua Miskito Ministry 550404 $13,000 $17,280
Papua New Guinea Sepik Ministries 520199 $34,500 $6,296
Vanuatu Ministries 520299 $32,460 $4,481
FIA-USA General Operations and Project Development 400100 $360,632 $40,414   
FIA-USA New H.Q. Building Fund 420122 $1,519,445 $18,085
FIA-USA Missionary Medical Kits and Supplies 410104 $5,000 $960
FIA-USA Where Needed Most 401100 $120,000 $34,994

USA: PO Box 323 • Elizabethtown, Pa.  17022
Phone: 717-546-0208
E-mail: FIA-USA@FIAintl.org
FRIENDS in Action is a 501(c)3 
Non-profit Organization

United Kingdom: 93 Carsonstown Road
Saintfield  BT24 7ED
CO DOWN
N. Ireland UK
Email: fia-uk@fiaintl.org.uk
Charitable Reference #XR59719

CANADA: 27 Long Stan
Stouffville, On L4A 1P5
Phone: 905-642-9531
Email: office.fiac@gmail.com  www.FIAintl.org
Charity Number: 818791212RR0001


